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The year 2013 marked the return of Canada within the Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor program. This has finally given Quebec the

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

opportunity to measure up, not only in Canada, but also with other
countries. This report shows that Quebec, as a whole, has a more
dynamic entrepreneurial activity in comparison to other countries
where economy is based on innovation, in other words, countries that
rely on knowledge and where the service industries are flourishing.
Certainly, there is still work to be done in order to ensure Quebec
economic vitality through business innovations that are growth
oriented and seeking international expansion. In this regard, the initial
findings seem to be very promising.

Main Findings
• Entrepreneurial Culture. The entrepreneurial career is highly
valued within Quebec. It distinguishes itself from that of other
similar economies and from the rest of Canada (ROC). The
Quebec population believes that much media attention is focused on
entrepreneurship. In proportion to this, fewer of them (as compared
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to ROC and other comparable countries) believe that we value the
status of successful entrepreneurs.
• Entrepreneurial Attitudes. The Quebec population knows fewer
entrepreneurs who have started a business in the last 2 years
compared to other countries and ROC. They also feel less
competent to start a business, which can be an important barrier to
entrepreneurship. However, they perceive good business
opportunities in their area for the next 6 months, more than any
other G8 countries, including ROC. They also express a lower fear of
failure compared to other countries and ROC.
• Entrepreneurial Intentions. The Quebec population (15.6%)
show lower entrepreneurial intentions compared to ROC (17.5%).
However, Quebec registers a higher rate compared to other G8
countries except for the United States.
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• Entrepreneurial Activity. The entrepreneurial start-up rate
(starting from creation of a new business to 3 months of paid
salaries) is relatively low for Quebec (5.5%) when compared to
ROC (8.4%) but exceeds all other G8 countries, except the United
States. The same applies to nascent entrepreneurs (between 4 and 42
months of paid salaries) with 4.4% in Quebec and 4.7% for ROC.
Here, the rate exceeds all G8 countries. In comparison to ROC, a
bigger proportion of Quebec entrepreneurs start a business by choice
rather than from a lack of career choices (QC: 87%, ROC: 83%).
Quebec has more established entrepreneurs (i.e. who have paid more
than 42 months in salaries) than any other G8 countries, with the
exception of the United States and ROC.
• Entrepreneurial Discontinuance. A greater proportion of
Quebec entrepreneurs, compared to ROC and other comparable
countries, depart from their company and leave it in the hands of
others instead of closing it.
• Female and Male Entrepreneurship. In comparison to men,
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Quebec women significantly believe that entrepreneurship is a good
career choice. Quebec women (13.1%) show higher entrepreneurial
intentions compared with ROC women (12.9%), contrary to Quebec
men (17.9%) whom, compared to ROC men (22.1%), show a
lower entrepreneurial intention rate.
• Young and Older Adult Entrepreneurship. Regarding the
younger generation (18-35 age group), the Quebec population
perceive more business opportunities and this is demonstrated
by a higher intention rate (QC = 24%, ROC = 21.7%). The younger
generation seems less likely to move from intention to action,
although there are more young nascent entrepreneurs compared to
the older adult entrepreneurs (45-64 age group). The most striking
difference is between the established entrepreneurs (0.9%), and the
younger ROC generation (3.8%), while more significantly with the
older entrepreneurs (QC = 10.5%, ROC = 12 9%).
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• Sense of Well-being. Overall, established entrepreneurs have
a greater sense of well-being compared to citizens who are not in
business.
• Survey among Experts. What to Focus On. Experts on Quebec’s
entrepreneurship believe that the socio-cultural norms, financial
support, entrepreneurship education and training, market openness
as well as the technology transfer, are not optimal in order to support
entrepreneurship. Regarding the specific initiatives that should
be improved, they emphasized on the support given to young adults
(21-34 age group) who wish to start a business as well as the skills
and abilities they need to acquire.
• Survey Done among Experts. Where to Put Efforts. On the other
hand, these same experts believe that the physical, commercial and
legal infrastructure, the programs and government policies are
globally favourable to entrepreneurship. More specifically, they
emphasize positively the help given to women who wish to start a
business, the protection of intellectual property, entrepreneurship
awareness among the younger generation (14-20 age group) and the
support given to business that have high growth potential.

“The entrepreneurial
attitude is about becoming
business geniuses in building
on obstacles encountered
and turning them into
powerful levers”.
Nathalie Jetté
President and Founder,
Douce maman
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INTRODUCTION

The Economy of Quebec and Canada for 2013
Entrepreneurship and economy are without doubt intimately
interrelated. Quebec’s economic context must be presented in order to
better understand and explain the observations made in this report.
First, it should be understood that Quebec’s economy is inextricably
linked to the economy in the rest of Canada and the United States. For
example, in 2011 25.7% of Quebec’s gross domestic product (GDP) was
destined for the international market, and 20.4% were sent off to other
Canadian provinces1. In 2012, 68.5% of Quebec’s international exports
and 74.5% of those in Canada were sent to the United States2.
In terms of economic indicators, we have noted that the last two
years (2011 and 2012) had relatively low GDP growth for Quebec and
Canada. Thus, Quebec has experienced a GDP growth of 1.8 % in 2011
and 1.5% in 2012, while Canada recorded growth rates of 2.5% and 1.7
% for the same years3. The first three quarters of 2013 indicate that
Quebec seems to have a weaker performance, with an average growth
of 1.1% in comparison to Canada, where GDP growth rate is 2.0%. This
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is a very weak growth but nevertheless positive.
Regarding employment and unemployment in Quebec, there is a fairly
stable employment growth since 2004 and from 2009 until 2013
a decline in unemployment. Knowing that entrepreneurial activity
creates jobs and reduces unemployment4, the 2013 report will most
likely show strong entrepreneurial activity. Given that following a
rise in entrepreneurial activity we generally observe a short-term
increase in employment, but the effect on GDP growth is felt only
later5, the current data on Quebec’s economy could mean an important
entrepreneurial activity for 2013.
The next sections will allow us to track the strong attitudes, aspiration
and entrepreneurial activities compared to other countries with similar
economies. In order to provide a complete picture, we will present
the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor survey, as well as the main
indicators used in this report.
1

2

3
4

5
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Institut de la statistique du Québec (2013), Exportations internationales annuelles par pays, Québec
et Canada
Institut de la statistique du Québec (2013), Exportations internationales annuelles par pays, Québec
et Canada
Statistique Canada, CANSIM, tableau 384-0038
Audretsch, D. B., M. A. Carree, A. J. Van Stel et A. R. Thurik (2002), « Impeded industrial
restructuring: the growth penalty », Kyklos, vol. 55, nº 1, p. 81-98.
Carree, M. A. et A. R. Thurik (2008), « The lag structure of the impact of business ownership on
economic performance in OECD countries », Small Business Economics, vol. 30, nº 1, p. 101-110.

Figure 1. Annual Employment and Unemployment Rate in
Quebec from 2004 to 20136
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The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM)
The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) project is an annual
evaluation on the entrepreneurial activity, attitudes and aspirations of
respondents living in different countries. The project initially started
5

in 1999 under the impetus of the London Business School and Babson
College (USA). Until today, nearly a hundred national teams have
invested themselves in measuring entrepreneurial activity worldwide,
making GEM the largest research project that analyzes entrepreneurial
dynamics in the world.
The GEM study explores the role of entrepreneurship in national
economic growth, highlighting the national characteristics associated
with entrepreneurial activity. When all the data are collected, they are
harmonized centrally by a team of experts, guaranteeing the quality
and facilitating international comparisons.
GEM is unique because it focuses on attitudes, aspirations and
individual activities in relation to the entrepreneurial career, unlike
other databases that focus on new and small businesses. This approach
provides a more detailed entrepreneurial activity, different from the
ones found in the country’s official statistics.
6

Source : Statistique Canada. Labour Force Survey (LFS) Tables 282-0087.
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Essentially the GEM model assumes that different institutions
and socioeconomic features (education, legislation, infrastructure,
technology, finance, R&D, etc.), social, cultural and political
environment influence entrepreneurial activity. This has an impact on
job creation and economic growth. Different data sources are used,
such as the Adult Population Survey (APS), and the National Experts
Survey (NES).

GEM Methodology
The GEM data are gathered annually and derive from two main
sources: the Adult Population Survey (APS) and the National
Experts Survey (NES). These surveys provide a snapshot of what the
entrepreneurial situation is in a specific region at a specific time. In
reproducing the GEM surveys for the incoming years, as it has been
done over the past 15 years in many countries, it would now be possible
to identify trends and especially, to seek to understand the impact that
public policies and support programs have in that regard.
6

The Adult Population Survey (APS)
Each participating country conducts a population survey representing a
sample of at least 2,000 adults. Surveys are conducted at the same time
of year, between April and June, using a standardized questionnaire
developed by the GEM consortium. In order to ensure consistency and
accuracy, the international GEM Team works with a survey vendor,
usually from a polling firm, which is designated by the national team of
each country. The raw data is then submitted to the consortium experts
for processing and reviewing. Before submission, the National Teams
must verify, standardize, and generate the statistical indicators.
Certain Canadian provinces have done an over-sampling in order to
have enough respondents to produce a provincial report. A total of
3286 people responded to the Canadian GEM survey. The survey was
conducted by telephone with a random sample of participants (80%
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fixed lines and 20% cell phones). A weighting was applied in order to
take into consideration the respondent’s age, gender and province.
In Quebec, no additional sampling was necessary since 474 of the
respondents were from Quebec7.

The National Experts Survey (NES)
In addition to interviewing the adult population, a questionnaire is
also submitted to national experts selected in each GEM country. They
must meet various criteria in order to be approved by the GEM Team.
These experts represent a balanced sample and can attest to the state of
entrepreneurship in their country. A minimum of 36 respondents, with
four experts drawn from each of the following expertise categories:
finance, government policies, entrepreneurial education and training,
government programs, R&D transfer, business infrastructure,
international market openness, physical infrastructure, as well as
cultural and social norms. This sample must have a minimum of 25%
entrepreneurs, or business owners, and 50% must be professionals.
Additional aspects are also taken into account for selecting the sample

7

(gender, level of experience, geographic distribution, etc.). In Canada,
since each provincial report requires at least 36 respondents, a total
of 327 experts were interviewed to answer this survey. In Quebec, 36
experts were retained.
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There is a 4.5% margin of error for the number of respondents, 19 times out of 20 (for random
stratified sample).
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Figure 2. Revised Global
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GEM Measures
The GEM survey includes several entrepreneurial activity indicators.
Figure 3 illustrates the beginning of the entrepreneurial process, which
is the population’s attitude regarding entrepreneurship. They are in
a certain way, the indicators of the country’s entrepreneurial culture.
The entrepreneurial process begins with entrepreneurial capabilities,
followed by nascent entrepreneurs, who will eventually become new
entrepreneurs, and then established entrepreneurs. It is clear that
some entrepreneurs will eventually close their business.
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The GEM survey enables us to paint a better picture of the new
businesses, including their degree of innovation, growth aspirations
and their international market. This comparative report does not cover
these factors, since over-sampling would have been necessary. Table 1
displays the main GEM measures used for this analysis.
Figure 3. TheProcess
Entrepreneurship Process
Figure 3. The Entrepreneurship

ENTREPRENEURSHIP PHASES

Discontinuance

Potential
Entrepreneurs:
beliefs and
abilities

Total Early-Stage
Entrepreneurial Activity
(TEA)
Intentions

Nascent

New

Established
9
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Table 1. Measures
Table
Used
1. Measures
in this Report:
Used in
Comparison
this Report:ofComparison
Quebec’s of Quebec’s
Entrepreneurial
Entrepreneurial
Activity with the
Activity
Rest of
with
Canada
the Rest
andof
Other
Canada
Countries.
and Other Countries.

The Entrepreneurial Process
Nascent Entrepreneur

Person who has created a business and who has paid salaries for 3 months

New Entrepreneur

Person who has created a business and who has paid salaries between 4
and 42 months

Established Entrepreneur

Person who has created a business and who has paid salaries for more than
42 months

Entrepreneurial Activity
TEA (Total Early-Stage
Entrepreneurial Activity)
TEA Opportunity-Driven
TEA Necessity-Driven

Nascent and new entrepreneurs
Entrepreneurs indicating to be motivated by business opportunity
Entrepreneurs indicating that they could not find a better option for work

Entrepreneurial Attitudes
Entrepreneurial Intentions
Perceived Opportunities
10

Perceived Capabilities
Fear of Failure
High Status of Successful
Entrepreneurs
Media Attention Towards
Entrepreneurship

People who intent to start a business within the next 3 years
People who have identified in the area where they live business
opportunities leading to business creation within 6 months
People who believe they have the required skills to start a business
People who see opportunities, but who do not commit to the
entrepreneurship by fear of failure
People who believe that successful entrepreneurs have social recognition in
their country
People who believe that new businesses are often represented in the media
in their country

Comparison of Quebec with the Rest Of Canada
(ROC) and Other Countries
Quebec’s social cultural structure is different from the rest of Canada
(ROC), thus making it an interesting area for GEM - Canada. People
from Quebec speak a different language than the rest of North
America and it has enforced unique laws, regulations, and institutions.
For example, the various Quebec initiatives related to the Quebec
Entrepreneurship Strategy launched in 2011. This may have an impact
on the individual’s entrepreneurial commitment. The objective of this
report is to compare Quebec and ROC, considering the institutional
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and the social cultural dimensions, to highlight the main GEM
indicators regarding the entrepreneurial activity differences between
Quebec and ROC, and to present tentative explanations of those
differences.

Level of Economic Development
Used for this Report
GEM allows a comparison between participating countries according to
various indicators of entrepreneurial activity. However, it is necessary
to consider the economic development phases of each country in
order to provide a more accurate comparison. The GEM consortium
proposes the classification adopted from the World Economic Forum
(WEF) Global Competitiveness Report8. It suggests three levels.
Firstly, there are the factor-driven economies. They are dominated by
subsistence agriculture and extraction businesses, which rely on labour
and natural resources. Secondly, the efficiency-driven economies
are accompanied by industrialization and an increased reliance
on economies of scale, where capital-intensive organizations are

11

dominant. Thirdly, the innovation-driven economies, where businesses
are based on knowledge and where the service sector is expanding.
Despite the inherent limitation in determining the level of economic
development, countries will be grouped according to this classification
in order to facilitate the comparison. Canada, like Quebec, is part of the
innovation-driven economy. Consequently, the comparison will mainly
be done with these countries and the average scores will be used for the
other economies.

8

Schwab, K. et X. Sala-i-Martin (2013). The Global Competitiveness Report 2013–2014, World
Economic Forum, Geneva, Switzerland.
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CHAPTER 1

Entrepreneurial Attitudes in
Quebec Compared to
the Rest of Canada and
Other Similar Countries

1.1. Entrepreneurial Attitudes
Obviously, it is not all individuals who will choose to become an
entrepreneur. Only a portion of them will decide, at some point or
another, to start a business. One of the key factors explaining this
decision would be the entrepreneurial attitude. They are, in a certain
way, part of what is called the entrepreneurial culture of a given region.
The entrepreneurial attitudes may vary and they may affect different
aspects of the entrepreneurship. These may also change over time.
In the following years, after future GEM studies, it will be possible to
measure the evolution of entrepreneurial attitudes, and thus, better
understand how they evolved in certain regions. In this report, the
main indicators of entrepreneurial attitudes in Quebec, the rest of
Quebec (ROC) and other participating GEM countries are compared
between themselves. The analysis will focus on innovation-driven
economy countries seeing that Quebec and Canada are among these
countries.

1.2. Promoting Entrepreneurship

12

Social context may (or may not) have an influence on the entrepreneur
or the entrepreneurship in general, and in doing so, they stimulate the
creation of new businesses. Three main indicators show how society
can influence the spread of entrepreneurship: entrepreneurship
perceived as a desirable career choice, media attention for
entrepreneurship, and the high status of successful entrepreneurs.
Figure 4 shows that the Quebec population (78.1%) highly approve
promoting entrepreneurship as a good career choice, compared to
ROC (55.1%). It is noteworthy that countries with innovation-driven
economies have almost the highest rate, and Quebec is at the head of
the G8 countries9.
Furthermore, it should be emphasized that a very large percentage of
the Quebec population (73.6%) believe that media pay great attention
to entrepreneurship, as shown in Figure 5. This proportion is greater
than ROC (68.4%). These two results are higher than most innovationdriven economy country.

9
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Eight of the most industrialized countries, including Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia,
the United Kingdom and the United States. Not all G8 countries have measured this dimension.
They are not part of the comparison.
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However, Figure 6 illustrates that the Quebec population (64.6%)
believe that successful entrepreneurs are given high status, unlike ROC
(71.8%). Among countries that have innovation-driven economies,
the results are relatively low. It would seem that social recognition for
successful entrepreneurs is perceived less important in Quebec than
elsewhere. In other words, fewer people from Quebec believe that
successful entrepreneurs are given high status, unlike ROC population.
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The Quebec population is less at ease when there is a wide status gap
between the rich and the poor. In fact, respondents were asked if the
14

population in general preferred having a similar standard of living:
77.4% of the Quebec population agreed, compared to 67.4% for ROC
(see Figure 7). This is one of the highest rates in innovation-driven
economies. It is therefore possible that this cultural characteristic,
for example, larger gaps between the rich and the poor, is less
tolerated in Quebec than elsewhere. This could explain why successful
entrepreneurs do not have as high a status compared to other similar
countries.

1.3. Personal Relation Regarding the
Entrepreneurial Experience
Everyone has some knowledge regarding entrepreneurship, either
because of an acquaintance or just out of curiosity, and that, beyond
the findings that we have just listed as entrepreneurial culture
indicators. Although these indicators do offer a lot of detail on what
they measure, these dimensions are important for understanding
entrepreneurship in a given area. Yet, personally knowing an
entrepreneur can demystify their work and provide a benchmark to
estimate its own skills. The latter element is crucial since the level of
perceived entrepreneurial skill helps explain the intention of becoming
an entrepreneur and with going forward with the entrepreneurship.
GEM Quebec Report 2013
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Figure 8 illustrates that the Quebec population know few
entrepreneurs. In fact, only 23.9% know someone who has started
a business in the past 2 years, compared to 29.2% of ROC. The
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respondent rate is the lowest among comparable countries.
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Moreover, the Quebec population feel less qualified to become
entrepreneurs; only 35.6% of them stated they had the skills to start a
business, contrary to 52.4% of ROC. Figure 9 illustrates a fairly low rate
among other innovation-driven countries.
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1.4. Entrepreneurial Commitment: Opportunity
Perception, Fear of Failure and Entrepreneurial
Intention
If the factors regarding entrepreneurial culture have an impact
on business start-ups, as well as the individual’s sense of skill,
other measures such as opportunity perception, fear of failure and
entrepreneurial intention can also explain the rate for these startups. Opportunity perception refers to the percentage (%) of people
who believe there are good opportunities to start a business in the
next six months in the area they live in. This is particularly important
in innovation-driven economies, where opportunities are the basis
of most start-ups. This is true in countries where the social security
coverage is high, where people are less inclined to start a business out
of necessity, unlike other countries where they have no other options
for earning an income. The latter category will start a business out of
necessity. However, the fear of failure can keep them from identifying
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a good business opportunity, hence the importance of this analysis.
Lastly, the entrepreneurial intention remains an important indicator of
the business start-up, especially when it is not projected too far in time.
In the case of GEM, it is said to be in the next three years.
Figure 10 illustrates that Quebec and Canada are among the countries
where perceived business opportunities for the next six months have
the highest rate, Quebec (58.6 %) rated higher than ROC (57.1%) and
the United States (47.2 %). This confirms that the Quebec population
more often perceive good opportunities to start a business in the
area they live in, than other similar countries. The findings are very
promising regarding Quebec’s entrepreneurship potential.
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Moreover, figure 11 illustrates that the Quebec population has a lower
fear of failure compared to ROC and the United States. Thus, only
33.9% of the Quebec population do not want to start a business out of
fear of failure compared to 38.2% for ROC, ranking them one of the
countries with the lowest innovation-driven economy.
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Figure 12 illustrate that, despite this, the Quebec population (15.6%)
who plan to start a business within three years is lower than ROC
(17.5%). However, it should be emphasized that the entrepreneurial
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intention rate is higher among the Quebec population, compared to
other G8 countries, except for the United States and ROC.
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“The entrepreneurial attitude is
about daring, taking calculated
risks, lining up ones wishes with
rationality, willing to give oneself
completely and without compromise.
It is also about dedicating oneself
entirely, or primarily, to the project
and team, because, as goes an old
Arabic saying used many times by
my grandmother “You cannot carry
two watermelons in one hand.”
Nassib El-Husseini
Chief Executive Officer,
Les 7 doigts de la main

Photo credit: Daniel Marchand
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CHAPTER 2

ENTREPRENEURIAL
ACTIVITY IN QUEBEC
COMPARED TO THE REST
OF CANADA AND OTHER
SIMILAR COUNTRIES

2.1 Entrepreneurial Activity: Definitions
As the above GEM entrepreneurial activity framework suggests,
the population’s attitude constitute the basis of the entrepreneurial
culture and is likely to stimulate their intention to start a business.
It is followed by the potential entrepreneurs involvement. Firstly,
entrepreneurial activity includes the nascent entrepreneurs, the
individuals starting a new business and who have paid salaries for not
more than three months. Secondly, the new entrepreneurs are those
who have paid salaries for at least four months, but not more than 42
months. The combination of the nascent and the new entrepreneurs
account for the TEA phase (Total Early-Stage Entrepreneurial Activity),
which is one of the key measures of the GEM. In addition, there are
the established entrepreneurs, defined by those who have paid salaries
for more than 42 months. Entrepreneurial activity also includes the
discontinuation of business activities, including the selling or closing
of businesses. Indeed, selling the business can help revive its activities
via a new leader, and the closure can bring other entrepreneurs to
reallocate customers, or reorganize their service offering.
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2.2 Nascent Entrepreneurs, New Entrepreneurs
and TEA
First, the nascent entrepreneur rate is lower in Quebec (5.5%)
compared to ROC (8.4%). Quebec’s low rate is far from being
catastrophic when compared to other innovation driven economies.
Nascent entrepreneurs are certainly more numerous in Quebec than all
other G8 countries, except for the United States and ROC.

Figure 7. Comparison of Desired Living Standards in Different Countries

Figure 6. Comparison of the High Status to Successful Entrepreneurs in
Different Countries
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Quebec’s population of new entrepreneurs (4.4%) is also excellent
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compared to ROC (4.7%). As Figure 14 illustrates, this is the best result
among G8 countries. The gaps between countries are significantly low,
and Norway (3.4%) is the median in innovation-driven economies.
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So, it is unsurprising to notice that the situation is similar to other
entrepreneurial activity indicators knowing that the combination of
the two groups (e.g. nascent and new entrepreneurs) account for the
TEA. We can see that Quebec has a fairly high entrepreneurial activity
rate (9.5%), however it is lower than ROC (Figure 15). Despite this, it is
among the high innovation-driven economy rates.
Figure 15. TEA Rate
in Different
Countries
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2.3 Opportunity and Necessity TEA: Indications on
Employment Transitions
When a person chooses to become an entrepreneur by starting a new

re 7. Comparison of Desired Living Standards in Different Countries

business, he or she must have identified a business opportunity, also
called entrepreneurial opportunity. The way a person identifies career
opportunities, which leads to entrepreneurship, may vary from one
person to another. Generally, two phases can be observed. First, when

the person canineasily find a job (according to their perception) but
Comparison of the High Status to Successful Entrepreneurs
Different Countries
choses to become an entrepreneur because an opportunity is perceived.
They are categorized as opportunity TEA. Second, when the person
perceives there is no better choice (according to their perception) than
starting a business to take advantage of an opportunity she or he has
identified. Those people are then categorized as necessity TEA.
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As Figure 16 illustrates, opportunity TEA rate is lower in Quebec (7.6%)
compared to ROC (10.5%). This classification is quite similar with the
overall TEA, where Quebec rated as the 6th largest TEA innovationdriven country, whereas for opportunity TEA they rated 7th.
Figure 16. Opportunity
Rate in Different
Countries
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On the other hand, with regards to TEA necessity, the ratio of Quebec
entrepreneurs who start a business out of necessity is relatively low
compared to other countries, as illustrates Figure 17. Thus, among
innovation-driven economy countries Quebec rated 16th (as for the
global TEA, Quebec rated 6th). These results indicate that Quebec has
a higher rate of entrepreneurs who start a business out of opportunity
(87%) compared to ROC (83%).
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2.4 Established Entrepreneurs
It is noteworthy that established entrepreneurs are those who have
paid salaries for more than 42 months. In relation to this, Quebec has a
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lower rate of established entrepreneurs (7%) compared to ROC (9%), as
illustrates Figure 18. However, even if there appears to be a significant
gap at first glance, it should be noted that Quebec has a higher rate
of established entrepreneurs compared to other G8 countries, except
the United States and ROC. Moreover, the United States (7.5%) has a
slightly higher rate of established entrepreneurs compared to Quebec
(7.0%).
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2.5 Entrepreneurial Discontinuance
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Although this section does discuss entrepreneurial discontinuation, it
should be noted that the reality is much more complex than shown in
the following figures. Career analysis must be done in continuity and
in a longitudinal perspective, whereas we show a static portrait. For
example, a person may leave the entrepreneurship, but to return later
on, while another may sell a business from its business portfolio10.
These points are not discussed in this section. What is emphasized
here are the permanent entrepreneurial discontinuation rate, and
entrepreneurs who leave their business without closure of activities.
Furthermore, there are permanent business discontinuations in all
economies, and many reasons can contribute to this. Whether it is
due to a decrease in clientele, absence of succession, retirement,
bankruptcy, etc. There is a difference between permanent business
discontinuation and business activity continuation. In both cases, the
entrepreneur relinquishes his business responsibilities and ceases to be
the owner. However, if there is business continuation, it would imply
that the business has been acquired by another person or an economic
entity (merger/acquisition).
10

Westhead, P. et M. Wright (1998), « Novice, portfolio, and serial founders: are they different? Evidence from new production firm registrations 1980-88 », Journal of Business Venturing,
vol. 13, nº 3, p. 173-204.
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Figure 19 illustrates that Quebec rates as one of the areas where the
highest number of businesses outlasts their owners. Thus, 2.2% of
Quebec respondents have left the entrepreneurship without causing
business activity discontinuation, compared to 1.6% in ROC. Among all
innovation-driven economies, only Taiwan has a higher rate compared
to Quebec.
Figure 19.Discontinuance
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Regarding permanent business discontinuation, Figure 20 illustrates
that Quebec has a lower rate (1.7% of the respondents) compared to
ROC (2.9% of the respondents). Furthermore, Quebec is slightly below
the innovation-driven economies median at this point.
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2.6 Entrepreneurial Activity Summary
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Having seen the various phases of entrepreneurial activity and
compared the results, the following figures show the overall assessment
of the situation in Quebec compared to ROC and other countries that
have innovation-driven economies.
Figure 21 illustrates the entrepreneurial rate among total population.
This rate combines the nascent entrepreneurs (who have paid salaries
up to 3 months), the new entrepreneurs (who have paid salaries
between 4 and 42 months) as well as established entrepreneurs
(who have paid salaries for more than 42 months). We can see that
Quebec is rated seventh among countries that have innovation-driven
economies. Other than the United States and ROC, Quebec surpasses
all other G8 countries. This is very encouraging, especially knowing
that those who have chosen this route did so by choice (opportunitybased entrepreneur) rather than because there were no better options
(necessity-based entrepreneur) (See Figures 16 and 17).
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Figure 22 illustrates the different phases of the entrepreneurial activity
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process and summarizes what has been seen so far. The gap observed
between Quebec’s nascent entrepreneurs and ROC, slightly narrows
to disappear almost completely at the stage of new entrepreneurs.
The initial gap reappears for established entrepreneurs (about 2%).
A further highlight is that the ratio of released or sold businesses is
higher in Quebec compared to ROC, where there are more permanent
closures.
Regarding career choice, giving that established entrepreneurs
who have paid salaries for more than 42 months includes recently
established entrepreneurs (e.g. who have paid salaries for more than 43
months but less than 60 months), and long-established entrepreneurs
(e.g. for more than 25 years), the gap is difficult to explain since, on the
one hand, historical contexts need to be considered, and on the other
hand, the data are not longitudinal. Regarding the first three stages
(intention, nascent and new), they are easier to explain and to place in
time. Although it is impossible to determine in a precise manner, given
the static nature of the data, that the gap at the new entrepreneur’s
level could be narrowing due to the high sustainability of start-ups
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in Quebec. As the longitudinal studies show, over optimism leads
to more business start-ups, but they do not all last11. Over optimism
regarding entrepreneurial skills can be reflected in overwhelming
feelings of competence. The rest of Canada has a particularly high level
of optimism (Ref: Figure 9). Combined with the fact that a greater
proportion of businesses are sold in Quebec (rather than permanent
closure), these indicators could foreshadow lower business survival for
ROC, although it is impossible to confirm this fact.
Figureof22.
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“The entrepreneurial attitude is about ideas, determination,
risk-taking and countless hours of efforts in order to make the
dream come true. It is also about achieving fulfillment through
them”.
Véronique Beaulieu
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Votre agence : On le fait pour vous

11

Dawson, C. et A. Henley (2013), « Over-optimism and entry and exit from self-employment »,
International Small Business Journal, vol. 31, nº 8, p. 938-954.
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CHAPTER 3

DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS AND
SENSE OF WELL-BEING

Entrepreneurship is a career choice that distinguishes itself in many
ways from being an employee. Becoming an entrepreneur implies
greater autonomy, and one must access certain resources and have
obligations and responsibilities regarding different stakeholders.
These particularities can be, on the one hand, experienced differently
according to gender and age, and on the other hand, can influence
the level of well-being compared to salaried employees. The next
subsections illustrate the differences between men and women, certain
age groups, and the levels of perceived well-being with regards to the
employment status.

3.1 Comparison of Female and Male
Entrepreneurship
As Figure 23 illustrates, more Quebec women perceive
entrepreneurship as a good career choice compared to ROC men
and women. While Quebec and ROC men believe that their fellow
citizens give high status to entrepreneurs, this is not the case for
Quebec women. In fact, Quebec women believe that fewer people
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grant high status to entrepreneurs, compared to ROC women. Finally,
more Quebec men believe that entrepreneurship gets enough media
attention compared to ROC men and women in general.
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Regarding the entrepreneurial relations and career commitment,
several observations can be made. Firstly, as Figure 24 illustrates,
women in general know fewer entrepreneurs compared to men. The
gap between Quebec women and ROC is smaller compared to the one
between men, taking into account they both come from the same area.
As for perceived skills, women feel less competent than men and the
gap is similar in Quebec and ROC. Regarding career commitment,
women compared to men perceive less business opportunities in their
area for the next six months. The gap is however very low between
Quebec and ROC. Finally, ROC women (40.9%) expressed a higher fear
of failure compared to Quebec women (34.8%). Quebec men (33%)
compared to ROC (35.4%) have a similar rate.
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Figure 25 illustrates that entrepreneurial intentions are quite similar
compared to Quebec women (13.1%) and ROC women (12.9%). The
entrepreneurial intention rate is higher for Quebec men (17.9%), and
especially among ROC men (22.1%) in comparison to the women’s rate.
For nascent entrepreneurs, the gap narrows between Quebec men and
women (3.1%), compared to ROC men and women (4.7%). Among new
entrepreneurs, the gap between ROC women (4.7%) and men (4.8%)
is virtually nil, and it widens between Quebec men (5.4%) and women
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(3.8%). Regarding established entrepreneurs, women represent a
smaller proportion compared to men. Quebec women (4.7%) are the
least numerous, followed by ROC women (6.1%), Quebec men (9.2%)
and ROC men (11.9%).
It is important to note that the established entrepreneurs could
have been in business for many decades. Consequently, it is harder
to observe recent societal changes that may occur in career choices
compared to those of nascent and new entrepreneurs.
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3.2 Comparison of Young vs Older Adult
Entrepreneurship
In this subsection, we elected to compare young and older adult
entrepreneurship. Young entrepreneurs are those aged between 18 and
35. Many government programs are aimed at this age group, although
the Canadian Youth Business Foundation12 now considers applications
from individuals between 18 and 39 years of age. The latter group was
compared to the older entrepreneurs, meaning the ones aged between
45 and 64. Older adult entrepreneurship is gaining in popularity13,

12
13
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http://www.fcje.ca/
Zissimopoulos, J. M. et L. A. Karoly (2009), « Labor-Force Dynamics at Older Ages Movements Into
Self-Employment for Workers and Nonworkers », Research on Aging, vol. 31, nº 1, p. 89-111.

and this may outline certain findings that could bring policy makers
to eventually review policies. Again, this remains arbitrary and can
be explained not only by comparing “extreme” categories, but also
by having enough respondents to group together. Thus, maintaining
adequate confidence intervals.
Figure 26 illustrates the comparison between the personal
perception and the entrepreneurial career commitment regarding the
entrepreneurship. Firstly, the younger generation perceive themselves
as less competent than the older generation, on the one hand, and
the Quebec population perceive themselves as less competent than
ROC, on the other. This could be due to the fact that older adults have
more working experience and, in turn, may perceive themselves as
more competent to start a business. As for opportunity perception,
it can be noticed that Quebec’s young adults (65%) perceive higher
opportunities to start a business within six months in the area where
they live, compared to Quebec’s older adults (55.5%), ROC’s young
adults (57.3%) as well as ROC’S older adults (57.1 %). Even though fear
of failure is higher among Quebec’s young adults (36.9%) compared to
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older adults (28 %), it is lower than ROC’s young adults (42.3%) and
almost comparable among ROC’s older adults (34.7 %).
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Figure 27 illustrates, in terms of entrepreneurial activity, that
entrepreneurial intentions are much higher among Quebec’s young
adults (24 %) and ROC (21.7 %) compared to older adults (12.4% for
Quebec, 14.7 % for ROC). Even though the proportion of Quebec’s
young adults (8.1%) is lower compared to ROC (10.5 %), they still
outnumber Quebec’s older adults (4.5%) and ROC’s (7.1%) in terms
of nascent entrepreneurs (up to 3 months of paid salaries). As for
new entrepreneurs, there is no difference between Quebec’s young
and older adults (4.5%) whereas ROC’s young adults are a little more
numerous compared to ROC’s older adults (5.6% versus 2.8 %).
However, for established entrepreneurs, Quebec’s young adults rate
is terribly low (0.9%) compared to Quebec’s older adults (10.5%) and
even lower compared to ROC’s young adults (3.8%) especially when
compared to ROC’s older adults (12.9 %). In definition, an established
entrepreneur must have paid salaries for more than 42 months and
this category usually includes entrepreneurs who have been in business
for more than 10 years. It would be unlikely to find young adults aged
between 18 and 35 in this category. However, there is a gap between
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ROC’s young adults, which shows that even though the entrepreneurial
intention rate is high for those in Quebec, they are less likely to take
action and even less likely to start-up sustainable business.
Figure of
27.young
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3.3 Entrepreneurship and Well-being
The topic of well-being is gaining in popularity among
entrepreneurship researchers. On the one hand, the business startup is not without any downfalls: difficulties in finding financing
and customers, long working hours, uncertainty regarding business
survival, etc. But, on the other hand, the entrepreneur has more
autonomy, he can realise his potential to the fullest, he has more
control over his professional and family life, and he gets the social
recognition he deserves once the business has flourished14. Recent
longitudinal studies show that a positive transition towards the
entrepreneurial career, meaning the desirable career choice, increases
well-being, as opposed to those that are forced upon, for example when
a person finds no better job15. Considering Quebec’s and ROC’S high
entrepreneurial opportunity rate (meaning intended and desired),
compared to entrepreneurial necessity (meaning the person sees no
better career option) there is reason to believe that entrepreneurs
have a greater sense of well-being compared to the salaried or the
unemployed (See Figures 16 and 17).
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In order to measure and compare the population’s general well-being,
GEM researchers used the Satisfaction With Life Scale proposed
by psychology researchers16. There are five questions, such as “I am
satisfied with my life”, and the respondents must answer using a
five-point scale from, 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree. The
more satisfied the respondent is with his life, the more he will strongly
agree, and the less he is satisfied with his life, the more he will strongly
disagree. As Figure 28 illustrates, Quebec’s population who are not
involved in entrepreneurial activities are quite satisfied with their
lives (3.78/5), and even a bit more than ROC (3.65/5). TEA, meaning
the combination of nascent and new entrepreneurs (including those
who are in the early-stage of the business up to 42 months of paid
salaries) have a sense of well-being quite similar to that of the public
population with a score of 3.74/5 for Quebec and 3.66/5 for ROC. On
the other hand, among established entrepreneurs, Quebec rises to

14

15

16

Grant, S. (2011). « On being entrepreneurial: the highs and lows of entrepreneurship », dans J.
Langan-Fox et C. L. Cooper (dir.), Handbook of Stress in the Occupations, Edward Elgar Publishing,
p. 359.
Binder, M. et A. Coad (2013), « Life satisfaction and self-employment: a matching approach », Small
Business Economics, vol. 40, nº 4, p. 1009-1033.
Pavot, W. et E. Diener (2008), « The satisfaction with life scale and the emerging construct of life
satisfaction », The Journal of Positive Psychology, vol. 3, nº 2, p. 137-152.
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3.94/5 and ROC rises to 3.86/5. These findings show that established
entrepreneurs have a higher sense of well-being compared to those in
the early stage of the entrepreneurship (because of the many difficulties
encountered), and to those who are not involved in entrepreneurial
activities.
Figure 28.Figure
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4.1 Framework Conditions For Entrepreneurship:
Survey Done Amongst Quebec’s Expert
It is noteworthy that the results indicated in the previous chapters
illustrate the entrepreneurial aspirations, attitudes and activities of
Quebec’s population and the rest of Canada. They are part of a socio-

CHAPTER 4

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CONTEXT IN QUEBEC
– SURVEY AMONGST
QUEBEC’S EXPERTS

economic, political and legislative environment, and they can either
support or restrain entrepreneurship and innovation. The context
therefore refers to the basic conditions and specific factors that nurture
entrepreneurship and innovation. The GEM provides insights with
regards to the nine entrepreneurial framework conditions, namely:
financing, governmental policies, governmental programs, education
and training, internal market openness, cultural and social norms,
research and development transfer, commercial infrastructure, and
physical infrastructure.
Each participating GEM country (or province) must select a
minimum of 36 experts, with four experts drawn from each of the
nine entrepreneurial framework condition categories. These experts’
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nominations must be approved by the GEM international consortium.
They receive a questionnaire comprising more than one hundred items
and they are asked to note on a scale of “1 Strongly false” to “5 Very
true” a series of statements on the conditions for entrepreneurship
as well as special items related to the contextual dimensions of
entrepreneurship and innovation in the area.
Figure 29 illustrates the range, standard deviation and median of
expert opinion for each of the conditions for entrepreneurship in
Quebec. With regard to interpretation, the more the experts agree, the
shorter the boxes and lines are. They are listed in a decreasing order
with the most positive framework condition on the left of the graphic.
Four of the measures are superior or equal to 3/5, which signifies
they are positively judged among experts. Thus, it can be noted that
experts rate Quebec’s physical infrastructure framework (median 4.0)
as being very appropriate for entrepreneurs, followed by commercial
infrastructure (median 3.4), governmental programs (median 3.2) and
governmental policies (median 3.1). All other measures were rated
negatively (lower than 3/5). This includes cultural and social norms
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(median 2.8), financing (median 2.7), entrepreneurial education and
training (median 2.5), internal market openness (median 2.5) as well
as research and development transfer (R&D) (median 2.3).
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4.2 Expert’s Opinion Regarding Other
Entrepreneurial Dimensions And Innovations In
Quebec
Beyond the entrepreneurial conditions, experts also answered
questions in order to highlight the different efforts given to
entrepreneurial support. As Figure 30 illustrates, experts are
favourable regarding the nine entrepreneurship framework conditions,
the majority (7/9) rated above the median (3/5), which is a very
acceptable. Also, it illustrates that women’s entrepreneurial support
is very beneficial in Quebec (median 3.8) and innovation has a high
rate in all levels (median 3.7). Experts also believe that entrepreneurial
opportunities (median 3.6) are sufficient, which also represents the
general population’s opinion (Ref: Figure 10). Similar ratings apply
regarding the entrepreneur’s social status (median 3.4), as illustrates
Figures 4-5-6 about the general population. Experts estimate that in
general, Quebec’s intellectual property is adequately protected (median
3.5), and that youth entrepreneurship (14-20 age group), and high
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potential growth companies are sufficiently supported (median 3.2 for
two dimensions). Yet, regarding the latter dimension, opinions vary
and they are more spread out (varies from 1.4 to 4.6). As illustrated
by the rather negative issues identified by experts, start-up support
given to young entrepreneurs 21-34 age group, median 2.9) could
be improved, as well as the entrepreneurial skills and capabilities
(median 2), which meets the public population’s opinion regarding
their own entrepreneurial capacities, which is low (Ref: figure 9) as well
as the expert’s opinion concerning the weaknesses in the educational
system in supporting the emergence of entrepreneurship (Ref: Figure
29.
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“Being an entrepreneur is a lot more than just managing
one’s business. Whether it is starting a local support group or
managing and developing a personal project during evenings,
entrepreneurship requires to take time to consider new ideas,
and if it sparks up a flame, then it should be pursued without
hesitation.”
Maxim Gélinas
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Aspasie
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CONCLUSIONS AND
IMPLICATIONS

In conclusion to the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor study, the GEM
Quebec Report has revealed a range of insights about entrepreneurship
in Quebec. Based on these findings, suggestions may be made in order
to open further reflection and dialogue.

1. Policies Regarding Entrepreneurship Awareness
Seem Effective
It is impossible to show a correlation with the November 2011 Quebec
Entrepreneurship Strategy and the results shown in this report.
However, Quebec’s population and the media’s high interest regarding
entrepreneurship could be explained by the many stakeholders
involved and by government advertising done in the Quebec
Entrepreneurship Strategy. Also, it should be noted that experts
welcome the promotion of entrepreneurial awareness aimed at youths
(14-20 age group). These efforts are worth pursuing, although it is too
early to say if they will lead to new businesses.

2. Entrepreneurial Attitudes in Quebec are Very
Promising
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A high percentage of individuals see good business opportunities
within six months in the area they live in, and they do not fear failure.
This is shown by a high entrepreneurial intention rate when compared
to other populations that have innovation driven economies. Here
again, fostering entrepreneurial awareness could have an effect, even
though it cannot be proven for the time being.

3. Perceived Capabilities in Business Start-Ups
Should be Emphasized.
Experts, as well as surveys done among individuals, illustrate that
Quebec has the lowest rate regarding perceived capabilities compared
to other innovation-driven countries. It is their greatest weakness.
Many studies show the correlation between perceived capabilities,
entrepreneurial intentions, and start-ups. Perceived capabilities
can be enhanced through contacts with other nearby entrepreneurs,
which is also one of the lowest compared to other countries. They can
also be improved through training and education, an issue that was
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rated poorly by experts. As it can be noticed in the 2013 report, many
indicators tend towards the development of a more positive attitude
on perceived entrepreneurial capabilities. A schooling system that
allows the emergence of entrepreneurial attitudes could be a good start.
This does not necessarily imply that it will be oriented towards new
business start-ups, but rather through the development of skills, which
are normally related to entrepreneurship, such as empowerment,
accountability, leadership, creativity, etc.

4. Quebec Seems Fruitful for Entrepreneurial
Activity Continuation
Indeed, entrepreneurial discontinuation with activity continuation
exceeds business closures. Quebec stands out as the exception when
compared to other innovation driven economies. Is it due to more
sustainable businesses? Or, is it due to a distinct economical culture?
Could having more first generation entrepreneurs be a factor, knowing
that businesses have high life expectancy? To this date, the information
is insufficient to allow a proper conclusion. The complexity of activity
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continuation suggests the necessity for better support in assisting
sellers and buyers in order to ensure the businesses thrive.

5 Quebec’s Entrepreneurs are Quite Content and
Chose by Choice
The results obtained here are identical to those found in other
countries: entrepreneurs have a higher perception of well-being
compared to the general population, but it does not mean that the
entrepreneurship is the cause of that well-being. It could be possible
that individuals who have a greater need for independence or
professional accomplishment, or those who are more inclined to start
a business and who have greater confidence in themselves feel this
sense of well-being. In addition, it can be noticed that many people
start a business by choice rather than by necessity, which is also
another important factor that increases the sense of well-being. This
suggests that many interesting job opportunities are available, and that
enough support is given to career transitions in order to avoid having
individuals start a business just to make ends meet. Obviously, this is
only a hypothesis. It would need further investigation.
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CONCLUSIONS ET
IMPLICATIONS

These points are just a few of the interesting avenues regarding the
GEM 2013 data. Since it is an annual report, changes over time will
help better understand the effects that public policies have on the
entrepreneurial activity indicators, while offering an international
comparison that would allow a better comparison of Quebec with
other similar economies. Complementing the GEM Quebec report
will provide useful information on Canada’s entrepreneurial activity
situation, and to highlight more delicate matters, such as: “What is
the type of business start-ups, and in what sector?” and “Are they
innovating and are they growth oriented?”. The GEM Canada Report is
available for those interested in obtaining further information.
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“The entrepreneurial
attitude is about meeting
the demands of our target
markets, while offering
services that distinguish
us from competition, by
following the trends and
issues of consumers who
seek for innovation, but
without pressuring them.”
Yves Jean Lacasse
Designer and President,
La maison de couture
ENVERS
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THECIS (The Centre for Innovation Studies) is a not for profit
organization devoted to study and promotion of innovation. Based
in Calgary, Alberta, and Incorporated in 2001, it operates through a
network of 35-40 THECIS Fellows.
THECIS has three core functions – research, networking and
education.
		 • Research. Creating new knowledge and building insights into
			 how the innovation systems functions and policies that can
			 improve it.
		 • Networking. Providing opportunities for exchange of ideas
			 through breakfast meetings, workshops and conferences.
		 • Education. Dissemination of information through Newsletters,
			 events and other informal education activities, particularly for
			 graduate students.
For more information about THECIS go to www.thecis.ca
The Centre for Innovation Studies (THECIS)
#125, Alastair Ross Technology Centre
3553 31 Street NW
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2L 2K7
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More information
For information on the GEM Canada 2013 report, please contact
Peter Josty, p.josty@thecis.ca
For information on the GEM global reports and on GEM,
please contact the GEM Executive Director, Mike Herrington, at
MHerrington@gemconsortium.org
The 2013 GEM Canada report is available at www.gemcanada.org
The 2013 GEM Global report is available at
www.gemconsortium.org
Although GEM data were used in the preparation of this report, their
interpretation and use are the sole responsibility of the authors and the
GEM Canada team.
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